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H.G.W.J. Schweickerdt Herbarium, Department of Botany, University of Pretoria, Pretoria 
The anatomy of 56 wood samples representing 11 native species 
of Eugenia s. str. was studied. Wood structure is described in 
detail with emphasis on the taxonomic value of qualitative and 
quantitative characteristics. 
Features observed in most samples include: wood diffuse· 
porous; pores solitary; perforation plates simple; vestured pits in 
vessel elements of Van Vliet's type B; vascular and vasicentric 
tracheids; fibre tracheids with vestured pits; axial parenchyma 
apotracheal; rays heterogeneous type I and II ; ray-vessel pitting 
small and rounded; chambered axial parenchyma cells with 
prismatic crystals enclosed by a thick lignified sheath; intracellular 
deposits of tanniniferous substances; starch grains hollow; no 
visual distinction between heartwood and sapwood. 
Pith flecks were occasionally present and limited gummosis of 
pith fleck parenchyma resulted in the formation of gum veins. 
Crystalliferous chains in pith flecks resemble those of the secon-
dary phloem. 
The wood anatomy of the species studied largely resembles that 
of Eugenia in other parts of the world and is quite distinct from 
that of Syzygium. No single characteristic or combination of 
characteristics could be found to be diagnostic at species level. 
Features that might be useful to distinguish between some 
species are average pore diameter and lack of tannin in ray cells. 
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Die anatomie van 56 houtmonsters verteenwoordigend van 11 in-
heemse Eugenia s. str.-spesies is ondersoek. Die houtstruktuur 
word in besonderhede beskryf met klem op die taksonomiese 
waarde van kwalitatiewe en kwantitatiewe kenmerke. 
Kenmerke wat by die meeste eksemplare waargeneem is, slui t 
onder andere in: hout difuus-poreus; vale uitsluitlik alleenstaande; 
perforasieplate enkelvoudig; beklede stippels van houtvatelemente 
is van Van Vliet se tipe B; trage'lede en vasisentriese trage'lede; 
veseltrage'lede met beklede stippels; aksiale parenchiem 
apotrageaal; strale heterogeen tipe I en II; straal-houtvatstippeling 
klein en rond; gekamerde aksiale parenchiemselle met prismatiese 
kristalle omsluit deur 'n dik gelignifiseerde skede; intrasellulere 
tannienneerslae; styselkorrels hoi; geen sigbare onderskeid tussen 
kern- en spinthout. 
Murgvlekke was soms teenwoordig en beperkte vergomming van 
die murgvlakparenchiem gee aanleiding tot die vorming van 
gomstrale. Kristalhoudende selle in die murgvlekke stem met 
soortgelyke selle in die sekondere floeem ooreen. 
Die houtanatomie van die ondersoekte spesies stem grootliks 
ooreen met die van Eugenia in ander werelddele en verskil op-
vallend van die van Syzygium. Geen kenmerk of kombinasie van 
kenmerke wat diagnosties is op spesievlak, is gevind nie. 
Kenmerke wat wei handig kan wees om tussen spesies te onder-
skei, is gemiddelde vaatdeursnee en afwesigheid van tannien in 
vaatstraalselle. 
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1. Introduction 
This study forms part of a project on the comparative mor-
phology and anatomy of the southern African species of 
Eugenia. The principal aim is to evaluate the taxonomic 
potential of various characteristics as an aid towards a 
regional revision of this taxonomically difficult genus. 
Aspects already dealt with include the anatomy of leaves 
and twigs (Van Wyk 1978), structure of the first-formed 
stem periderm (VanWyk eta/. 1980), structure of stomata 
(VanWyk eta/. 1982), seed morphology (VanWyk 1980) 
and some aspects of foliar leaf organography (Du Plessis 
& VanWyk 1982). The most useful finding thus far is pro-
bably the recognition of characteristics facilitating a distinc-
tion between two groups of species. These supraspecific 
groups are tentatively referred to as Groups X and Y. 
Wood appears to be the most conservative part of the 
plant. It is therefore not surprising that wood features are 
not frequently diagnostic at the species level (Metcalfe & 
Chalk I 950; Barefoot & Hankins 1982). However, in some 
instances wood anatomy of the Myrtaceae does reveal many 
consistent, clear-cut anatomical features that are of value 
at the generic level (Ingle & Dadswell 1953). But strangely 
enough, with the exception of ray types (Ingle & Dadswell 
1953) there appear to be no consistent differences between 
the wood of the Myrtoideae and Leptospermoideae (Solere-
der 1908; Metcalfe & Chalk 1950). 
Wood of the southern African species of Eugenia shows 
little commercial potential and has been exploited only to 
a very limited extent in the past. This could be one of the 
reasons for the lack of previous studies on the structure of 
the mature wood of the group. Juvenile xylem from twigs 
of the southern African E. capensis (Eckl. & Zeyh.) Sond. 
and E. albanensis Sond. was studied by Dadswell & Ingle 
(1947) and that of most native species of Eugenia by Van 
Wyk (1978). Dadswell and Ingle gained support from the 
wood anatomy for the subdivision of Eugenia s. I. proposed 
by Merrill & Perry (1938). They concluded that the wood 
anatomy of the two southern African species resembles that 
of Eugenia s. str. which is mainly restricted to the New 
World. This view was confirmed by Van Wyk (1978), 
although no constant interspecific features could be 
demonstrated. Kromhout (1975, 1977) described the mature 
wood anatomy of E. zeyheri Harv., Syzygium cordatum 
Hochst. and S. gerrardii (Harv. ex Hook. f.) Burtt Davy. 
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This paper reports the first comparative anatomical study 
of the mature wood of the southern African species of 
Eugenia. It was carried out to provide a detailed descrip-
tion of the wood structure with emphasis on the taxonomic 
value of the characteristics. 
2. Material and Methods 
Wood samples of 11 native species of Eugenia were studied 
by means of light and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). 
Samples from two taxa probably representing unnamed 
species were also included. These are referred to as Eugenia 
spp. A and B. Material from the rhizomatous geoxylic suf-
frutices, E. albanensis, E. pusilla N.E. Br. (probably ex-
tinct) and E. cf. mossambicensis Engl. (probably a form 
of E. capensis) were excluded. Studied specimens and her-
barium vouchers are listed in Table 1. All collection numbers 
are those of the first author and voucher specimens are kept 
in the H.G.W.J. Schweickerdt Herbarium (PRU), Univer-
sity of Pretoria. Localities are given as quarter-degree grid 
references (Edwards & Leistner 1971). 
With the exception of the multi-stemmed shrub, E. simii, 
wood samples were taken at 0,5 m height from more or less 
vertical stems not less than 8 em in diameter. Samples of 
E. simii were taken from stems 3 - 6 em in diameter at a 
position usually less than 0,5 m high. Samples were fixed 
in F.A.A. 
For light microscopy wood samples were softened with 
steam and cut with a sliding microtome. Sections ca. 15 J-till 
thick were stained with safranin 0, counter-stained with fast 
green FCF (Johansen 1940) and mounted in the xylene-
based mountant Entellan. Macerates were prepared by care-
fully heating test tubes containing slivers of wood submersed 
in Schulze's solution (McLean & Cook 1941) in a water bath 
at ± 60 °C. The macerated material was thoroughly washed 
with water, stained with safranin 0 and mounted in Entellan. 
The slides are housed in the slide collection of the Depart-
ment of Botany, University of Pretoria and a duplicate set 
in the Department of Wood Science, University of Stellen-
bosch. The slide numbers correspond to the collection 
numbers of voucher specimens. 
For SEM studies both clean-cut and fractured wood 
samples, exposing tangential or radial surfaces, were used. 
Fractured surfaces are particularly useful for studying the 
vestured pit chambers, while clean-cut surfaces permit easy 
examination of the intravascular pit apertures. After cut-
ting or splitting, wood samples of about 5 mm - 2 were 
thoroughly washed in water, soaked for about 30 minutes 
in a 200Jo solution of sodium hypochlorite to remove most 
of the cytoplasmic debris from the surface cells, again 
washed with water and air dried (Exley eta!. 1974, 1977). 
The dried samples were mounted on stubs, sputter-coated 
with gold and examined with the SEM. 
The following procedure was followed to obtain sections 
of starch grains. Pieces of wood were thoroughly washed 
in water to remove all traces of fixative. Starch grains were 
collected by scraping a tangential or radial wood surface 
with a razor blade. The collected pulp-like material (ob-
viously also containing cells and cell remnants) was dried 
on a hot plate (50 oq and crushed with a glass rod. A small 
amount of this powdered material was mixed with a few 
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drops of 1 ,2-propylene oxide in a BEEM embedding cap-
sule. After most of the propylene oxide had evaporated (a 
few minutes), the capsules were filled with Spurr's resin 
(Spurr 1969), left open for at least 24 hours in a desiccator 
and polymerized at 70 °C. Sections 0,5 - 1 J-till thick were 
cut on an ultra microtome, mounted in potassium iodide-
iodine (IKI) (Johansen 1940) and examined with a light 
microscope. 
All measurements were made with a MOP-AMO 3 Kon-
tron image analyzer combined with a projection microscope. 
Descriptive terms and standards for the determination of 
characteristics (except pore diameter) follow the recommen-
dations of the International Association of Wood 
Anatomists (IA WA Committee 1964, 1981). 
Tangential pore diameter was measured on a transverse 
section traversed in a radial direction. To obtain the average 
tangential diameter, 100 pores were measured on each speci-
men and the total averaged. The 25 largest measurements 
of these 100 were used to calculate the average maximum 
tangential diameter. 
3. Results and Discussion 
3.1 General wood anatomical description of the 
southern African species of Eugenia 
Growth rings distinct. Wood predominantly diffuse-porous 
(rarely appearing semi-ring-porous). Pores solitary, 
10- 90 mm- 2, round to oval, average tangential diameter 
38-73 !J-ill, average maximum tangential diameter 
50- 90 JJ-m. Vessel members with short to long tails. Length 
(including tails) (180)380- 870(1130) JJ-m. Occasionally with 
tanniniferous deposits. Perforation plates exclusively sim-
ple and usually oblique. Tyloses small and sparse, occa-
sionally large and sclerotic, usually tanniniferous. Vessel-
ray and vessel-parenchyma pits half-bordered. Pits alter-
nate to opposite, round, 3-6 JJ-m in diameter, chambers 
predominantly vestured. Vestures mostly of Van Vliet's type 
B. Vascular tracheids rarely present and sparse. Vasicen-
tric tracheids present although sparse and apparently ab-
sent in some samples. Fibres with pits mostly conspicuous-
ly bordered (fibre tracheids), (570)760- 1440(2210) !J-ill 
long. Cell walls vary from thick to very thick. Inner pit aper-
tures included. Pit chambers often vestured. Axial paren-
chyma apotracheal, usually diffuse or diffuse-in-aggregates, 
sometimes in fine lines or occasionally tending to be nar-
rowly banded. Strands of (1)5- 12(20) cells. Rays 
heterogeneous, types I & II; with one or usually more than 
one row of upright cells; procumbent portion ( 1 )2- 3(5) cells 
wide. Uniseriate rays of only upright cells always present. 
Multi-seriate rays sometimes vertically fused. Ray cells thick-
walled and abundantly pitted; upright cells frequently dis-
junctive. Average height of procumbent portion of ray 
85-250 !J-ill. Ray cell height (10)12 -14(16) JJ-m. Number 
of rays per mm (14)18- 25(30). Axial intercellular canals 
of the traumatic type (gum veins) frequently present and 
developing from pith flecks. Associated parenchyma cells 
predominantly tanniniferous, usually with abundant starch 
grains; brachysclereids, fibres and strands of crystalliferous 
cells occasionally present. Intercellular deposits of gum 
usually present in short tangential lines. Crystals always 
prismatic, frequent in axial parenchyma; single or in crystal-
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Table 1 Voucher specimens and selected quantitative wood features 
Pores 
Average Average 
Average maximum height of 
tangential tangential procumbent 
Specimens examined and diameter diameter Number portion of ray 
specimen numbers• Grid reference (f-tm) (f-tm) l mm2 (f-tm) 
Group X 
E. capensis (Eckl. & Zeyh.) 
Sond . 
2586 2831 DD Nkandla 71 82 28 142 
4510 3030 CB Port Shepstone 67 82 28 145 
r619 3130 AA Port Edward 64 77 30 125 
2618 3130 AA Port Edward 69 80 41 85 
{ 4507 3030 BB Port Shepstone 67 80 25 126 
4508 3030 BB Port Shepstone 71 83 24 101 
4509 3030 BB Port Shepstone 73 90 22 95 
E. nata/itia Sond. 
950 2732 AC Ubombo 55 67 26 138 
{2793 2230 CD Messina 65 78 25 237 
2794 2230 CD Messina 59 71 31 241 
4252 2930 DD Pietermaritzburg 53 65 49 130 
4254 3030 BC Port Shepstone 56 65 27 115 
4286 2329 BB Pietersburg 64 78 38 153 
E. simii Duemmer 
1269 3030 CA Port Shepstone 41 54 30 182 
1270 3030 CA Port Shepstone 49 64 30 165 
4243 / 1 3030 CA Port Shepstone 46 61 28 124 
4243/2 3030 CA Port Shepstone 48 62 47 156 
4516 3030 CA Port Shepstone 44 55 20 135 
{4519 3030 CD Port Shepstone 48 60 35 120 
4520 3030 CD Port Shepstone 51 65 17 124 
E. umtamvunensis Van Wyk 
p631 3030 CC Port Shepstone 63 76 20 214 
4232 3030 CC Port Shepstone 61 75 27 244 
Group Y 
E. erythrophy/la Strey 
{ 1698 3030 CC Port Shepstone 70 80 17 190 
3342 3030 CC Port Shepstone 67 80 15 152 
4511 3030 CC Port Shepstone 68 80 35 120 
E. verdoorniae Van Wyk 
r 3030 CC Port Shepstone 73 91 18 152 4512 3030 CC Port Shepstone 58 72 21 143 2335 3030 CC Port Shepstone 51 63 27 163 2334 3030 CC Port Shepstone 66 83 16 120 
E. woodii Duemmer 
{ 2517 2732 AC Ubombo 72 88 19 219 
2522 2732 AC Ubombo 57 72 40 125 
2659 3030 BC Port Shepstone 63 76 30 180 
4255 3030 BC Port Shepstone 56 68 26 103 
pso5 2230 CD Messina 60 77 19 133 
2973 2230 CD Messina 58 72 12 128 
4061 2230 CD Messina 71 89 27 243 
E. zeyheri Harv. 
pl26 3227 AC Stutterheim 46 56 33 171 
3127 3227 AC Stutterheim 54 68 32 173 
pl34 3326 BD Grahamstown 47 61 48 128 
3135 3326 BD Grahamstown 38 46 62 159 
3163 3326 DB Grahamstown 40 51 21 160 
3189 3325 BC Port Elizabeth 42 51 31 203 
E. zuluensis Duemmer 
r662 2929 BD Underberg 46 59 42 245 2663 2929 BD Underberg 46 55 29 144 
2664 2929 BD Underberg 51 67 42 214 
{3263 3029 DA Kokstad 55 69 31 155 
3264 3029 DA Kokstad 49 61 37 248 
{3267 3029 DA Kokstad 52 68 34 166 
3268 3029 DA Kokstad 46 57 30 185 
E. sp. A 
{2630 3030 CA Port Shepstone 43 52 46 !54 
4244/1 3030 CA Port Shepstone 39 52 51 165 
4244/2 3030 CA Port Shepstone 39 50 79 138 
r513 3030 CA Port Shepstone 45 58 88 171 4514 3030 CA Port Shepstone 44 55 46 141 
4515 3030 CA Port Shepstone 42 53 67 176 
E. sp. B 
2629 3030 CA Port Shepstone 47 62 42 199 
•sracket signifies wood samples from the same population 
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liferous chains of variable length; one crystal per cell or 
chamber. Crystals integumented. Integument usually 
thickened, lignified and resembling the cell wall. Starch 
granules hollow, simple or 2(3)-compound. Miscellaneous 
features: no visual distinction between heartwood and sap-
wood is noticeable. Wood colour pale brown often with 
a tinge of pink or yellow. Basic specific gravity 0,65- 0,9. 
Splinter burns to a grey or white (rarely black) ash. 
3.2 Additional notes and discussion of wood 
anatomical features 
(a) Growth rings and vessels 
As a result of the following late wood features, growth rings 
are more or less clearly distinguishable in the wood of 
southern African species of Eugenia: smaller and denser 
fibres; less axial parenchyma; fewer and smaller pores; more 
tanniniferous rays (Figures I, 2, 3, 4 & 31). 
The lack of pores in bands of late wood creates the im-
pression of semi-ring-porous wood in some specimens 
(Figure 2). However, these areas are usually restricted to 
parts of a section or wood sample and the wood of all 
species is predominantly diffuse porous. 
Vessels (Figures 19 & 22), partly or completely filled with 
tanniniferous substance, are occasionally present in all 
species (Figure 5). These vessels are particularly abundant 
in parts of the wood of E. natalitia. 
Tyloses are rare, usually small and tanniniferous. Vessels 
completely blocked with sclerosed tyloses are infrequent and 
usually close to pith flecks (Figure 6). Sclerosed tyloses have 
not previously been reported in Eugenia. 
The number of pores per mm2 (Table I) and the length 
of vessel members are extremely variable and of no 
diagnostic value. 
The average tangential and average maximum tangential 
diameters of the pores are given in Table I. In a species, 
pore diameter is often remarkably similar for different wood 
samples from the same (e.g. E. erythrophylla) or different 
(e.g. E. capensis) populations. However, a large variation 
occurs among samples in other species such as E. verdoor-
niae and E. zeyheri. In species belonging to Group X, there 
is a tendency for the average pore size to be relatively large 
in E. capensis (64 - 73 ~tm) and small in E. simii 
(41 - 51 ~tm). The average pore diameter in Group Y tends 
to be relatively large in E. woodii (56 -72 ~tm) and small 
in E. zeyheri (38- 54 ~tm) and E. sp. A (39- 45 ~tm). The 
small pores in the last two species may be taxonomically 
significant in the light of other morphological similarities 
between them. Despite these tendencies, pore size is too 
variable to be diagnostic for most of the species. 
The variability of mainly quantitative anatomical wood 
features in Myrtaceae was clearly illustrated in a comprehen-
sive study of Metrosideros Banks in Hawaii (Sastrapradja 
& Lamoureux 1969). These authors could find no single 
characteristic nor a combination of characteristics to dif-
ferentiate between the wood of 12 taxa studied. Nor could 
they find any correlation between these characteristics, an-
nual rainfall and altitude. 
Dimensional variation and structure of the vessels in 
southern African species of Eugenia are well within the 
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limits recorded for Eugenia s. str. in other parts of the world 
(Record & Hess 1949; Metcalfe & Chalk 1950; Ingle & 
Dadswell 1953). 
(b) Tracheids and fibre tracheids 
Tracheid-like elements are very sparse in macerations and 
what appears to be vasicentric tracheids are occasionally pre-
sent. However, an assessment of this feature is very difficult 
because varying degrees of gradation exist from vasicentric 
tracheids to fibre tracheids. 
Vasicentric tracheids have been reported to be common 
in the wood of Eugenia in other parts of the world (Dadswell 
& Ingle 1947; Record & Hess 1949; Ingle & Dadswell1953) 
and in fact throughout the Myrtaceae (Metcalfe & Chalk 
1950) with the exception of Acmena DC., Cleistocalyx 
Blume, Syzygium Gaertn. (all Myrtoideae), Eucalyptopsis 
White and Piliocalyx Brongn. & Gris. (Leptospermoideae) 
(Ingle & Dadswell 1953). The presence of these cells is taxo-
nomically important in Myrtaceae and features prominently 
in an anatomical key to 32 genera of the Myrtaceae in the 
South-West Pacific area (Ingle & Dadswell 1953). Despite 
its reputed diagnostic value, observations on the wood of 
Eucalyptus have shown that these elements can range in 
quantity from very sparse to abundant within the same 
species (Dadswell1972). Its infrequent occurrence in some 
wood samples of Eugenia in southern Africa is consequently 
treated as a normal variation. 
Fibres are thick- to very thick-walled (Figures 7 & 8) and 
non-septate, usually with distinctly bordered pits and 
therefore are fibre tracheids, often containing vestures (see 
3.2(g)). The bordered pits (Figures 9, 11 & 12) are evenly 
distributed between both radial and tangential walls. Fibre 
tracheids are frequent in Myrtaceae (Metcalfe & Chalk 1950) 
although the lack of conspicuously bordered pits is one of 
the anatomical wood features employed by Dadswell & In-
gle (1947) and Ingle & Dadswell (1953) to separate Syzygium 
and a number of smaller genera from Eugenia s. str. 
Tanniniferous fibre tracheids are sparse and often 
associated with tanniniferous vessel elements (Figure 10). 
Fibre length is rather constant within a sample but shows 
no constant interspecific differences. 
(c) Axial parenchyma 
Apotracheal parenchyma is usually present in axial strands 
of more than eight cells. Starch grains are abundantly pre-
sent. Cells are usually not tanniniferous. If present, 
however, tanniniferous cells are usually restricted to cer-
tain areas in a wood sample or to specific growth rings 
(Figure 3). Crystals are present, often in abundance (see 
3.2(f)). No constant interspecific differences were noticed. 
The presence of apotracheal axial parenchyma in Eugenia 
s. str. and paratracheal parenchyma in Syzygium was 
employed by Dadswell & Ingle (1947) and Ingle & Dadswell 
( 1953) to support the proposal by Merril & Perry (1938) of 
differentiation between these two genera (previously treated 
as a single combined genus viz. Eugenia s.l.). Axial paren-
chyma of the southern African Syzygium species is also 
paratracheal (Kromhout 1975) and thus supports its separa-
tion from Eugenia in this region. 
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(d) Rays 
Rays of southern African species of Eugenia are either 
multiseriate and heterogeneous with the central procumbent 
cells being sharply separated from the marginal square or 
brick-like upright cells, or uniseriate and then usually com-
posed only of upright cells (Figures 13 - 17). Both these 
types occur together in all specimens examined. Upright cells 
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are usually greater in axial than in radial dimensions. In 
tangential section the procumbent cells are circular in outline 
(Figures 14, 16 & 23). These ray types are typical for many 
Myrtoideae (Ingle & Dadswell 1953). 
The average height of the procumbent portion of the rays 
is given in Table 1. No constant interspecific differences for 
this and other quantitative ray features were noticed. 
Figures 1-6 Transverse sections . I. Eugenia zeyheri (VanWyk, 3135). 2. E. sp. B (VanWyk, 2629). 3. E. simii (VanWyk, 126911)- note pith 
flecks and tanniniferous axial parenchyma cells. 4. E. natalitia (Van Wyk, 4286). 5. E. woodii (Van Wyk, 2522). 6. E. capensis (Van Wyk, 2586) 
showing a pore with sclerotic tyloses. Scale line = 200 fLm (Figures I - 5) or 20 f.tlli (Figure 6). 
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In contrast to the axial parenchyma, tannin deposits are 
usually present in the ray cells (Figures 13, 14, 17 & 18). 
The density of deposits often differs between upright and 
procumbent cells - thus indicating a possible physiological 
difference. Ray cells containing very little or no tan-
niniferous substance in at least the procumbent cells were 
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recorded in three samples of E. sp. A and all the specimens 
of E. zuluensis (Figures 15 & 16). More samples need to 
be studied to ascertain the consistency of this feature in the 
latter species. 
Vessel-ray pitting is small and half-bordered with the 
diameter of the borders being up to 6 fJ-m. This agrees with 
Figures 7 - 12 Morphology of fibre tracheids. 7. Transverse section of E . capensis (Van Wyk, 4507) showing thick-walled fibres. 8. Transverse 
section of E. zeyheri (Van Wyk, 3135) showing very thick-walled fibres and 9. conspicuous bordered pits. 10. Transverse section of E. ery throphy!la 
(Van Wyk, 1698) showing tanniniferous fibres (vasicentric tracheids?) around pore. 11. SEM micrograph of E. erythrophylla (Van Wyk, 3342) show-
ing a fibre vestured pit. 12. SEM micrographs of E. woodii (Van Wyk, 2517) comparing vestured pits of fibre (A) and vessel element (B). Scale 
line = 20 Jlm (Figures 7 - 10) or 1 Jlm (Figures 11 & 12). 
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the vessel-ray pitting in New and Old World Eugenia species . 
Distinctive elongated and often scalariform vessel-ray pits 
are characteristic for Syzygium and allied genera (Dadswell 
& Ingle 1947; Ingle & Dadswell 1953). 
Ray cells are thick-walled and abundantly pitted. The end 
walls of the upright cells are frequently disjunctive (Figures 
18 & 24). This is also characteristic for Eugenia in other 
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parts of the world (Dadswell & Ingle 1947; Record & Hess 
1949). 
(e) Pith flecks and gum veins 
Macroscopic dark brown or black spots are conspicuous on 
the transverse surface of many wood samples studied. These 
were especially noticeable in freshly cut live wood . These 
Figures 13-18 Morphology of rays. 13 . Radial section of Eugenia woodii (Van Wyk, 2805). 14. Tangential section of E . zeyheri (Van Wyk, 3134) . 
15. Radial section of E. zu/uensis (Van Wyk, 2662)- note abundant starch grains in upright cells. !6. Tangential section of E. zuluensis (Van Wyk, 
2664) showing ray cells without tanniniferous substance. 17. Radial section of E. simii (Van Wyk, 1269/ 1). 18. Radial section of E . woodii (Van 
Wyk, 2522) showing disjunctive upright cells. Scale line = 200 p.m (Figures 13 -17) or 10 p.m (Figure 18). 
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short, usually tangentially elongated spots proved to be due 
to intercellular deposits of a darkly coloured material (gum?) 
associated with multicellular axial strands of anomalous 
parenchyma (pith flecks). The parenchyma is quite in-
conspicuous owing to a lack of colouring matter in the cells. 
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In Myrtaceae such depository canals (if well developed) 
are usually referred to as gum or kino veins (Dadswell1972). 
They are also known as axial (vertical) intercellular canals 
of the traumatic or 'gummosis' type (Brazier & Franklin 
1961; Barefoot & Hankins 1982), gum ducts/canals 
Figures 19-24 SEM micrographs of vessels and rays. 19. Eugenia sp. B (Van Wyk, 2629) showing a simple perforation. 20. E. umtamvunensis 
(Van Wyk, 3631) showing pit apertures in lumen of vessel element. 21. E. zuluensis (Van Wyk, 2662) showing vestures in and around pit apertures 
in lumen of vessel element. 22. E. zeyheri- note heterogeneous rays and overlapping tails of vessel elements (A). 23. E. zeyheri, tangential section 
of procumbent ray cells. 24. Radial section of E. zeyheri (all Van Wyk, 3189), upright ray cells- note slightly disjunctive cell walls. Scale line 
= 5 p.m (Figures 19-21, 23 & 24) or 50 p.m (Figure 22). 
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(Dadswell & Eckersley 1935; Stern 1954) or vertical con-
centric canals of the lysigenous type (Ingle & Dadswell1953). 
Gum veins have been reported in Myrtaceae in the wood 
of Angophora Cav., Eucalyptus L'Herit., Spermolepis 
Brogn. & Gris . (all Leptospermoideae) and Rhodamnia 
Jack of the Myrtoideae (Record 1918, 1925 & 1936; Ingle 
& Dadswell 1953; Dadswell 1972). It is apparently absent 
in Eugenia from the New World (Record & Hess 1949) and 
South-West Pacific area (Ingle & Dadswell 1953). 
In southern African species of Eugenia the parenchyma 
strands in which the gum is deposited are without doubt 
identical to pith flecks (Brown 1913). Pith flecks are con-
fined to hardwoods and are commonly caused by the lar-
vae of cambium miners belonging to the insect genus 
Phytolobia (Panshin & De Zeeuw 1980). Stone (1921) 
reported pith flecks in the wood of E. mespilioides Lam. 
In the investigated Eugenia spp. the pith flecks (Figures 
25 & 26) are usually limited to the early wood of a growth 
ring and appear to be initiated by the vascular cambium 
at the onset of cambial activity in spring. This corresponds 
with the fact that Phytolobia infestation usually occurs in 
early spring (Record 1911; Brown 1913). Thus in transverse 
section the inner borders of the strands are usually straight 
and the outer convex. Each pith fleck consists largely of 
more or less isodiametric parenchyma cells either arranged 
in weak radial tiers or without definite patterns (Figures 25 
& 27). Most of these cells are tanniniferous with abundant 
starch grains. Brachysclereids, large fibres and parenchyma 
cells without tanniniferous contents are occasionally present 
(Figure 30). In general appearance, these parenchyma cells 
resemble more closely the upright cells of the rays than the 
axial parenchyma cells. Radial sections clearly show a con-
tinuation between the parenchyma of the pith flecks and 
rays (Figure 28). 
Amorphous material (blue, yellowish- or greenish-brown 
in stained sections) is usually deposited intercellularly, main-
ly in tangential bands within the central portion of a pith 
fleck or at the interface between the parenchyma strand and 
the previous season's late wood (Figure 27). Deposits have 
been observed in most pith flecks and the process appears 
to be lysigenous. 
Vertical strands of crystalliferous cells (apparently 
homologous to the chambered crystalliferous strands of the 
axial parenchyma, see 3.2(f)) are frequently associated with 
the parenchyma of pith flecks (Figure 28). Each cell 
(chamber) contains a single prismatic crystal differing from 
those of the axial parenchyma in that it is smaller and lacks 
a thick lignified sheath surrounding the crystal (Figure 29). 
In addition the sides of these crystals often appear slightly 
concave under the light microscope in comparison to the 
straight sides of those in axial parenchyma. Pith flecks with 
several radial tiers of crystalliferous cells (and without gum) 
are occasionally present (Figure 26). 
The crystals associated with the pith flecks are identical 
in shape and size to those in the phloem. Fibres associated 
with these radial tiers of crystalliferous cells are also similar 
to those in the bark. Indications are that these cells (Figures 
26 & 30) developed from undifferentiated phloem cells 
enclosed in the xylem following the formation of a cam-
bium bridge on the phloem side of the damaged cambium 
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(the formation of pith flecks is discussed in detail by Record 
(1911) and Brown (1913)). 
In southern African species of Eugenia, pith flecks and/or 
gum veins are sporadically present in wood samples from 
all species. They are abundant in E. simii, E. verdoorniae 
and E. umtamvunensis, but rare in E. zeyheri and Eugenia 
sp. A. This oculd be significant as in other morphological 
features Eugenia sp. A. seems to be most closely related 
to E. zeyheri. 
The mere presence or absence of gum veins must be 
cautiously used as a diagnostic characteristic because of its 
reported traumatic origin. It may consequently be absent 
from a particular specimen. However, Record (1918, 1925 
& 1936) has found that the presence of axial and also radial 
canals in wood is a valuable diagnostic feature. 
According to Jane (1970) little is known about the origin 
of traumatic axial canals. Natural causative factors for gum 
vein formation in Eucalyptus include bark (cambium) 
damage by fire, insects, branch shedding and accidental 
mechanical injury (Jacobs 1937) . For references to authors 
claiming other factors see Hillis & Brown (1978). However, 
the cause of gum veins (strictly speaking pith flecks) in 
Eugenia is unknown. With the exception of species grow-
ing on the forest edge, fire can be ruled out as a factor in 
wood collected from inside well protected forests . Most of 
the wood samples examined have never been exposed to fire. 
Being a riverine species, E. simii is frequently subjected to 
mechanical injury during floods . This may account for the 
abundant gum veins in this species . Considering that the 
gum veins in Eugenia develop in pith flecks, it is assumed 
that insect activity could be the main factor. 
It is necessary to consider the relationship between gum 
veins and pith flecks. According to Brown (1913) gummosis 
of pith flecks was probably first noted as early as 1863 by 
Wiegand in the wood of Prunus avium L. Brown's own 
observations confirmed that pith flecks are the starting point 
for gum formation in a number of Prunus species. Record 
(1918) also noted pith flecks with axial intercellular canals 
in members of the Rutaceae. Prunus has often been listed 
as an example of a genus that may have gum veins (e.g. 
Record 1936; Panshin & De Zeeuw 1980; lAW A Commit-
tee 1981). However, no mention is made of the connection 
between pith flecks and gum veins in the glossaries of wood 
terms by, among others, the lAW A Committee ( 1964) and 
Ford-Robertson (1971). 
We are convinced that gum veins and pith flecks are 
homologous in southern African species of Eugenia. Pith 
flecks gradually change into gum veins following gummosis 
of some parenchyma cells. A somewhat similar, although 
more complex series of events is involved in the develop-
ment of kino veins in Eucalyptus ob/iqua L'Herit. (Skene 
1965). 
Record (1911) and Brown (1913) were among the first 
to point out that pith flecks are clearly of pathological origin 
and therefore of no taxonomic value. However, the poten-
tial of pith flecks to undergo gummosis may be taxo-
nomically significant. Indications are that differences in 
the structure of gum veins may be taxonomically impor-
tant in Myrtaceae - especially at supraspecific levels. No 
comparative study on this feature is available at present. 
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(f) Crystals 
Prismatic crystals of, presumably, calcium oxalate occur in 
the wood of all Eugenia specimens examined. According 
to Chattaway (1955, 1956) this is the most common of all 
crystal types in wood. It has been recorded in wood from 
Eugenia species as well as from other members of the Myr-
taceae (Solereder 1908; Metcalfe & Chalk 1950; Ingle & 
Dadswell 1953; Chattaway 1955, 1956). 
Crystalliferous cells are restricted to the axial parenchyma 
and parenchyma associated with pith flecks. Crystals from 
the latter tissue differ from those in the axial parenchyma 
and have already been dealt with (see 3.2(e)). In southern 
African species of Eugenia Van Wyk (1978) recorded 
prismatic crystals in the secondary xylem and phloem of 
twigs and leaves. Druse crystals are present in the cortex, 
pith and mesophyll. These observations suggest that the 
presence of a particular type of crystal is correlated with 
the type of tissue in which it occurs. This phenomenon was 
also observed in the Icacinaceae and might be of taxonomic 
value in distinguishing between higher taxa (Heintzelman 
& Howard 1948). 
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The relative abundance of the crystals shows considerable 
variability between specimens as well as within a sample of 
wood. There is a definite tendency for the crystalliferous 
cells to be associated with the late wood of certain growth 
rings (Figure 31). Crystals are also characteristic for the late 
wood of Robinia pseudo-acacia L. (Czaninski 1968) and 
Daniellia oliveri (Rolfe) Hutch. & Dalz. (Amobi 1974). 
Crystals occur solitary in usually chambered cells (Figures 
32 & 33) and sporadically in undivided axial parenchyma 
cells (Figures 35, 36 & 39). Only one cell with more than 
one prismatic crystal has been observed. Crystalliferous cells 
or chambers are usually isodiametric or axially elongated. 
Strands with radially elongated cells are occasionally pre-
sent in some specimens (Figures 38 & 41). Cell walls are 
usually lignified and thicker than those of normal axial 
parenchyma cells. Single, comparatively larger crystal-
liferous cells (idioblasts), often with richly pitted cell walls, 
do occur but are infrequent (Figure 39). 
A chambered cell has been defined as a crystalliferous 
cell divided into compartments by septa (IA W A Commit-
tee 1964). In Eugenia these chambers are often separated 
Figures 25-30 Morphology of pith flecks (gum veins) . 25 . Transverse section of Eugenia simii (Van Wyk, 2519) showing pith flecks and very little 
gummosis . 26. Transverse section of E. simii (Van Wyk, 4520) showing a pith fleck with abundant crystalliferous cells (A) under polarized light. 
Compare size of these crystals with those in axial parenchyma (B). 27. Radial section of E. zu/uensis (Van Wyk, 2662) showing a gum vein with 
gum deposits. Note abundant starch grains in associated parenchyma cells. 28. Radial section of E. verdoorniae (Van Wyk, 1696) showing crystalliferous 
strands (A) in gum vein. 29. Transverse section of E. capensis (Van Wyk, 2586) showing prismatic crystals in gum vein - note slightly concave 
facets of crystals . 30. Transverse section of E. simii (Van Wyk, 4520) showing thick-walled sclereid-like fibres (A) in parenchyma of a pith fleck 
- note crystalli ferous cells (B). Scale line = 200 flm (Figures 25 - 28) or 20 flm (Figures 29 & 30). 
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during maceration. This separation could be explained either 
by assuming that the primary septa dividing the original cell 
remain unlignified and are dissolved during maceration (as 
has in fact been reported by Bridgwater & Baas ( 1978) for 
the Punicaceae), or by the fact that the strands develop by 
the repeated division of fusiform derivates to produce 
axial files of small cells. If the latter applies, the use of 
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'chambered cell' in descriptions does not comply with the 
lAW A definition. 
Almost all crystals are surrounded by a lignified sheath. 
This sheath is particularly well developed on those facets 
of the crystal not in direct contact with the cell wall (Figures 
34- 39). It appears to be identical in composition to the 
lignified cell wall with which it is often continuous. The 
Figures 31- 41 Morphology of prismatic crystals. 31 A & B. Transverse section of Eugenia erythrophylla (Van Wyk, 3342) showing crystals (A, 
polarized light) associated with one of two bands of late wood (C). 32. Tangential section of E. zeyheri (Van Wyk, 3134) showing crystalliferous 
chain under polarized light. 33 . SEM micrograph of E. umtamvunensis (Van Wyk, 4232) showing chambered crystalliferous cells. 34. Radial section 
of E. capensis (Van Wyk, 4508) showing two crystalliferous chambers. 35. Radial section of E. capensis (Van Wyk, 2586) showing a crystalliferous 
axial parenchyma cell. 36. Radial section of E. simii (Van Wyk, 1270) showing a crystalliferous chamber- note pit in sheath surrounding the crystal. 
37 . Radial section of E. woodii (Van Wyk, 2805) showing a crystalliferous and normal axial parenchyma cell. 38. Radial section of E. zeyheri (Van 
Wyk, 3126) showing a crystalliferous strand with radially elongated chambers . 39. Radial section of E. woodii (Van Wyk, 2973) showing a crysta l 
idioblast. 40. Radial section of E. zeyheri (Van Wyk, 3126) showing two chambers with crysta ls not enclosed by a thick lignified sheath. 41. Radial 
section of E. simii (Van Wyk, 4243/2) showing bottom chamber of crystalliferous strand with crystal not enclosed by a lignified sheath. Scale line 
= 100 JLm (Figures 31 & 32) or 10 JLm (Figures 33 - 41). 
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presence of this sheath suggests that it might be a means 
of isolating the crystal which is often regarded as an ex-
cretory and toxic end product of metabolism. However, this 
is probably not a complete isolation because the cell wall 
and sheath usually contain pits (Figures 36 & 39) . Further-
more, a few crystals with thin, unlignified sheaths are 
sometimes present, either as separate strands or as single 
cells scattered within a strand of cells with lignified sheaths 
(Figures 40 & 41). 
Crystals surrounded by a sheath which appears to be com-
posed of cellulose are fairly widespread in plants (Hirata 
eta/. 1972; Butterfield & Meylan 1980; Franceschi & Horner 
1980) . Haberlandt (1914) reported the occasional lignifica-
tion or suberization of this cellulose sheath. Frank & Jensen 
(1970) showed that prismatic calcium oxalate crystals in the 
leaves of Canavalia ensiformis DC. each originate in a 
vacuole and are delimited by a membrane which thickens 
by the deposition of wall material probably including 
cellulose and lignin. Chattaway (1953) briefly refers to the 
formation of thick walls around calcium oxalate crystals 
in such a way as to create the impression that it is a 
widespread occurrence in plants. However, crystals enclosed 
in a thickened sheath of lignified cell wall material have rare-
ly been reported as such in anatomical wood descriptions. 
Czaninski (1968) described such a sheath from prismatic 
crystals in the axial parenchyma of Robinia pseudo-acacia. 
Illustrations of crystalliferous cells rather similar to those 
in Eugenia have occasionally been observed in the literature, 
for example in Pterocarpus soyauxii Taub. (Brazier & 
Franklin 1961, plate 29-B), Leptospermum ericoides A. 
Rich. (Ingle & Dadswell1953, plate 9:6) and Juglans nigra 
L. (Panshin & DeZeeuw 1980, Figure 5.12A). 
Although starch grains frequently occur in tanniniferous 
parenchyma cells, they have never been observed within 
crystalliferous cells . Our observations also confirm the com-
ment by Scurfield eta!. (1973) that crystals and polyphenols 
(tannins) appear to be mutually exclusive. 
The shape and location of calcium oxalate crystals in 
plants are often very specific and have occasionally been 
used in classifications (for references see Franceschi & 
Horner 1980). Crystals are also often useful as diagnostic 
features in wood identification (Metcalfe & Chalk 1950; 
Chattaway 1955, 1956; Dadswell 1972). Despite the wide-
spread occurrence of prismatic crystals in plants, the pat-
terns of wall thickening in crystalliferous cells are often suf-
ficiently discontinuous and consistent to be useful as 
diagnostic features at mainly family and sometimes generic 
level (Solereder 1908; Metcalfe & Chalk 1950; Chattaway 
1956). It appears, however, as if the potential taxonomic 
value of the sack or sheath surrounding crystals has hither-
to not received serious attention. As far as we have ascer-
tained, crystals with thickened sheaths resembling those in 
the southern African Eugenia species have not previously 
been reported for this genus. There is, however, the 
possibility that this feature could have been overlooked or 
treated as trivial. We are thus not in a position to evaluate 
the taxonomic significance of the encysted crystals in the 
southern African Eugenia species. Although no interspecific 
differences in crystal features were found in this study, these 
features could still be diagnostic at generic or higher levels. 
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(g) Vestured pits 
Vestures occur in the bordered pits of all the wood samples 
examined. This is characteristic for the Myrtaceae and most 
of the other families assigned to the Myrtales (Bailey 1933; 
Metcalfe & Chalk 1950). 
As a result of the pores being solitary, intervascular pits 
are limited to the overlapping tails of vessel elements. In 
addition, vessel walls have a collection of vessel-fibre, vessel-
ray and vessel-parenchyma pits . It was difficult and fre-
quently impossible to distinguish between these pit types 
when examining the surface of a vessel element with the 
SEM. 
Most vessel pits are vestured to some degree although 
unvestured ones are occasionally present. Simple pits of 
half-bordered pit pairs always lack vesturing (Figure 42) . 
Vestures are also absent from the simple pit areas sometimes 
present in vessel members. 
The appearance of the vestures when viewed from the 
pit floor into the pit chamber shows great variation between 
wood samples, different vessel elements within a sample and 
sometimes in a single vessel element. The latter variation 
could be ascribed to the different cell types which abut on 
the vessel elements. Some of the observed variation is shown 
in Figures 43-50. 
Most of the vestures are attached to those areas of the 
roof of the pit chamber which are near the pit canal. From 
the pit floor the vestures appear as a closed to open mat 
of coarse or fine branch-endings, branched and anastomos-
ing filaments or stout, often hardly branched protuberances. 
Towards the pit floor the vesturing often grades into a few 
scattered bead-like papillae. The lowest part of the pit 
chamber roof is usually devoid of vestures. According to 
Van Vliet (1978) this marginal zone could result from the 
lack of space in the corner between pit roof and pit floor. 
Vestures also occur infrequently in and around the pit 
apertures. It may even spread beyond the pit aperture onto 
the surrounding lumen surface of the vessel wall and 
sometimes completely obscure the pits (Figures 20 & 21). 
However, the degree of pit aperture vesturization can vary 
considerably in the lumen of a vessel element. 
In the same sample, the bordered pit chambers of fibre 
tracheids are usually conspicuously less vestured than those 
of vessel elements (Figures 11 & 12). Again considerable 
variation in vesture morphology between and within samples 
was observed. Vestures are usually absent from the slit-like 
pit apertures. 
Following the scheme of Van Vliet (1978) most of the 
vestures 'in the vessel pits of southern African species of 
Eugenia can be classified as Type B form 1, 2 and 3. Van 
Vliet (1978) also recorded this type in Myrtaceae. However, 
owing to the many intermediate forms, we agree with But-
terfield & Meylan (1980) that no scheme for classifying 
vestures into morphological types so far proposed, is en-
tirely acceptable. 
Efforts to apply the morphology of the vestured pits of 
southern African species of Eugenia diagnostically at the 
species level proved to be futile . We could also find no sup-
port from this source for the proposed supraspecific 
grouping of the species. 
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(h) Miscellaneous features 
Starch grains in the wood of southern African species of 
Eugenia are usually simple or 2(3)-compound, more or less 
spherical, but angular when crowded. In permanently 
mounted wood sections the hollow centres (hilums?) often 
appear as dark-coloured spots under the light microscope 
(Figure 52). This may be the optical effect of air trapped 
within the grain. The use of steam during sectioning may 
contribute towards this phenomenon because we did not 
observe these dark markings in freehand wood sections 
mounted in glycerine. Thin sections of starch grains clearly 
revealed that they are usually hollow (Figure 53). In SEM 
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preparations grains are often collapsed with concave sides 
(Figure 51). 
Many authors, notably Reichert (1913), have convincingly 
shown that valuable taxonomic criteria may be derived from 
a careful study of starch grains. However, there is a strong 
possibility that the observed hollow centres could be 
artefacts caused by swelling of the starch grains (Baden-
huizen 1959). Unfortunately we did not have adequate data 
on the morphology of starch grains in Myrtaceae for com-
parative purposes. 
Record & Hess (1949) reported a visual distinction be-
tween the heartwood and sapwood of Eugenia from the 
Figures 42-50 SEM micrographs to show the morphology of vestured pits in vessel elements. 42. Eugenia umtamvunensis (Van Wyk, 3631) show-
ing vessel-parenchyma pitting with intact pit membranes (A), lack of vestures in simple pits of half-bordered pit pairs (B) and vestured pit chambers 
(C) in vessel wall. 43. E. sp. B (Van Wyk, 2629). 44. E. simii (Van Wyk, 1269). 45. E. sp. B (Van Wyk, 2629). 46 . E. umtamvunensis (Van Wyk, 
3631). 47. E. nata/ilia (Van Wyk, 4252). 48 . E. sp. A (Van Wyk, 2630). 49. E. zu/uensis (Van Wyk, 2662) . 50. E. woodii (VanWyk, 2973). Scale 
line = 2,5 JJ.m. 
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Figures 51- 53 Morphology of starch grains. 51. SEM micrograph of E. woodii (Van Wyk, 2973) showing axial parenchyma cells with starch grains 
-note collapsed appearance of grains. Tangential section of E. erythrophylla (Van Wyk, 1698) showing axial parenchyma cells with dark-centred 
starch grains. 53. Thin-sectioned starch grains of E . nata/itia (Van Wyk, 4254) showing the hollow centres - stained with IKI. Scale line = 5 p.m . 
New World. No such distinction could be made in the wood 
of the southern African species. A visual distinction be-
tween heartwood and sapwood appears to be the exception 
rather than the rule in a number of Eugenia s. I. species 
from the Old World (Reyes 1938; Desch 1954). Unfor-
tunately Ingle & Dadswell (1953) did not give information 
on this aspect. This feature may be present in old trees with 
thick boles. The maximum diameter of stems used in this 
study did not exceed 0,2 m. 
Wood of species from Group X tends to be pinkish-
brown and that of species from Group Y yellowish-brown. 
However, many exceptions occur and this feature is of no 
diagnostic value. 
Basic specific gravity (specific gravity converted at 607o 
moisture content) as well as the burning splinter test proved 
to be of no interspecific taxonomic value. 
3.3 Generic delimitation of Eugenia in southern 
Africa 
Two genera of the Myrtoideae, viz. Eugenia and Syzygium 
are at present being recognized in southern Africa. In his 
revision of Eugenia in southern Africa, Dummer (1912) in-
cluded Syzygium under Eugenia. He obviously followed the 
wide generic concept of Bentham & Hooker ( 1862 - 67) who 
treated Eugenia as a collective genus including many species 
from the tropical and subtropical parts of both the New 
and Old World. Bentham & Hooker reduced more than 40 
genera to Eugenia s. /. According to Schmid (1972a) there 
are about 70 synonyms for this inclusive genus. 
However, several subsequent workers (see Schmid 1972a 
for a detailed discussion and references) advocated the ac-
ceptance of a number of segregate genera. Foremost among 
these authors were E.D. Merril and L.M. Perry who 
segregated the large Old World genus Syzygium from 
Eugenia s. I. They also reinstated a number of small Old 
World genera including the somewhat vaguely circumscribed 
Jossinia Comm. ex DC. Jossinia includes a few Old 
World species showing close affinity to some American 
species of Eugenia (Diels 1922; Merril1950a & b). Eugenia 
s. str. in the sense of Merril & Perry retains the species from 
the New World only. 
Although no southern African species of Eugenia have 
been placed in Jossinia, Merril (1950a & b) would probably 
have included these species in this segregate genus. 
However, various subsequent workers considered Jossinia 
congeneric with Eugenia s. str. - thereby recognizing 
members of Eugenia s. str. from the Old World, including 
Africa (e.g. Amshoff 1958; Schmid 1972b; VanWyk 1978; 
White 1977 & 1978; Briggs & Johnson 1979; Scott 1979). 
In his paper on the floral morphology of Eugenia, 
Schmid (1972b) says: 'All evidence from both vegetative 
and reproductive organography and anatomy now available 
(see Schmid 1971) demonstrates that Jossinia is so very 
similar to the American species of Eugenia s. str. that 
segregation of Jossinia as a genus seems unwarranted'. He 
concludes that Jossinia may represent a residue of Old 
World species of Eugenia s. str. Some of its taxa exhibit 
rather primitive floral anatomical features, perhaps transi-
tional between the Old World Syzygium s. /. and the New 
World Eugenia s. str. Our results on wood anatomy lend 
some support to this view. 
Comparative anatomical studies of wood (Dads well & In-
gle 1947; Ingle & Dadswell1953; Chattaway 1959) support 
a distinction between the mainly New World Eugenia s. str. 
(including the Old World Jossinia) and the Old World 
Syzygium s. I. This division is also supported by several 
other comparative morphological studies (see Schmid 1972a 
for a discussion). In their comprehensive study, Ingle & 
Dadswell (1953) found no evidence to distinguish between 
Eugenia s. str. from the Old World (?Jossinia sensu Mer-
ril) and the New World. Neither could they find support 
for the segregation of Acmena DC. and Cleistocalyx Blume 
from Syzygium s. I. In Table 2 the most significant 
anatomical differences between the two groups mentioned 
above and the wood features of the southern African species 
of Eugenia s. str. are compared. 
The wood anatomical descriptions of southern African 
species of Syzygium by Kromhout (1975; 1977) conform to 
the characteristics for this taxon (Table 2). It therefore sup-
ports the separate status of Syzygium and Eugenia in 
southern Africa - a distinction also supported by other 
morphological features (VanWyk 1978). From Table 2 it 
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Table 2 Selected wood features: southern African species of Eugenia s. str. compared with Syzygium s. 
str. and Eugenia s. str. from other parts of the world 
Anatomical 
features 
Old and New World species of 
Eugenia s. s1r.: excluding 
southern African species• 
Southern Africa n species of 
Syzygium s. Sir. b Eugenia s. sir. 
Vessels Small' (average maximum tangential 
diameter 75-90 J.tm), solitary. 
Small to moderately large (average maximum Small (average maximum tangenti a l 
tangential diameter 97 - 206 J.tm), ma inly in dia meter 50 - 90 J.tm) , so li ta ry. 
short radial multiples or clusters. 
Vessel 
pitting 
Small (diameter of pit borders 4- 5 J.tm). Medium-sized (diameter of pit borders Small (diameter o f pit borders 3-6 J.tm). 
8-12 J.tm). 
Ray-vessel 
pitting 
Small , half-bordered and similar to vessel 
type. 
Half-bordered, but apparently simple , Small, half-bordered and si mil ar to vessel 
rounded to elongated, either oblique or in type . 
sca lariform arrangement, sometimes uni -
laterally compound. 
Ray cells Upright cells frequently disjunctive. Disjunctive upright cells apparent ly not Upright cells fr equentl y di sjunct ive. 
observed . 
Vasicentric 
tracheids 
Present. Absent. Present although very sparse and occa-
sionall y apparently absent in some samples. 
Parenchyma Apotracheal. Paratracheal. Apotracheal. 
Fibre 
pitting 
Numerous, di stinctl y bordered . Pits inconspicuous and indistinctly bordered. Numerous, di stinct ly bordered . 
Gum veins Not reported . Not report ed. Occasiona ll y present - developing from 
pith flecks. 
Heartwood/ 
sapwood Visually distinguishable (Old World?) With or without visual distinction. No visual di stinction. 
•From Dadswell & Ingle (1947), Record & Hess (1949) & Ingle & Dadswell ( 1953). 
bFrom Dadswell & Ingle (1947) , Ingle & Dadswell (1953) & Desch (1954). 
csize classes fol low Chattaway ( 1932). 
seems that anatomically, the southern African species of 
Eugenia s. str. show close affinity to this genus in the New 
World and other parts of the Old World. Anatomical 
features recorded in Eugenia from southern Africa only, 
are the occasional presence of gum veins and the lack of 
a clear colour distinction between heartwood and sapwood 
(more information on the latter feature is required for 
Eugenia s. str. from the Old World). Furthermore vasicen-
tric tracheids are sparse in the southern African species and 
appear to be absent in some samples. 
Polygamy (to mention but one non-anatomical feature) 
is characteristic for Eugenia in southern Africa (and pro-
bably the rest of Africa). Plants are andromonoecious and 
only very rarely androdioecious. This phenomenon is very 
rare in Myrtoideae (Schmid 1980) and apparently absent in 
Eugenia from at least the New World and South-West 
Pacific area. 
Pending further study, we shall tentatively treat Eugenia 
in southern Africa as congeneric with the mainly American 
Eugenia s. str. However, it is evident from the discussion 
above that aspects of the generic relationship of the southern 
African Eugenia species are still unsettled. In addition 
Eugenia in southern Africa comprises two supraspecific 
groups of unknown status (Van Wyk eta!. 1980; Van Wyk 
1980; Van Wyk et a!. 1982). The relationship of this 
heterogeneous taxon with the American eugenioid genera 
(McVaugh 1968) or with the Eugenia alliance of Briggs & 
Johnson ( 1979), is still unclear. The main obstacle is the 
paucity of published data that can be used for comparative 
purposes. 
4. Conclusions 
The wood anatomy of the southern African species of 
Eugenia agrees with the general wood anatomical descrip-
tions for Myrtaceae. 
Eugenia in southern Africa is anatomically quite distinct 
from Syzygium . This supports the proposed division of 
Eugenia s. I. into at least Eugenia s. str. and Syzygium s.l. 
The wood anatomy of southern African species of 
Eugenia largely resembles that of Eugenia s. str. in other 
parts of the Old World as well as in the New World. How-
ever, features only present in the southern African species 
include the occasional absence of vasicentric tracheids, the 
presence of gum veins in some specimens and no visual 
distinction between heartwood and sapwood. 
No single characteristic or combination of characteristics 
could be found to be diagnostic at the species level. Features 
that might be useful to distinguish between some species 
are the average tangential pore diameter (only in species with 
extreme values) and the lack of tannin in the ray cells. 
The wood anatomy rendered no support for the proposed 
division of the native species of Eugenia into two supra-
specific groups. 
The taxonomic significance of a number of structural 
features could not be evaluated owing to the paucity of com-
parative information. These are the structure of the gum 
veins, crystals enclosed by a thick lignified sheath and 
hollow starch grains. 
Although Eugenia s. str. is upheld in southern Africa at 
present, there are a few characteristics which cast some 
doubt on its generic identity. There is a need for a detailed 
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organographical and anatomical comparison with the 
'eugenioid' genera in other parts of the world. 
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